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leaves the net receipts |7s*,Mi. The 
total expenditure was *1,095,631. lit 
other words the receipts were exactly 
70 per cent, of the expenditures:

, . (Official Report.) In 1*02 the deficit admitted at the end
FRBDBidCTON, April 22-Whett the <* the Уе1г *» H»,670. .The small pox

*-^3 f52L*; Es3f,EH"
arose to criticise the provincial secre- was *80,643. Add to this the Ontario 
tary’e financial statement. He said asylum deficit of SU.087, and w* have 
It is not pleasant to be, forced to look an aggregate defiblt of *73,730, without 
on the dark sMe of the picture. The taking Into consideration the *260,000 
provincial secretary had been very spent on roads and bridges. In 1*01 and 
optimistic rtn his tone and I Would be 1902 the debt Increased *225,188 and W6 
Pleased pa, agree with him If I could received on account of the Eastern Bx- 
seç any reason fer thé conclusion he tension award *280,892, making the to- 
arrlves at. I wish to compliment tal expenditure over Income In two 
him on the fact that he did not charge years *606,680. This Is a condition of at- 
the opposition With declaring that the fairs which does not admit of optim- 
country was going to the dogs. He ls™ on the part of any hon. member, 
also omitted to charge us with being when It is pointed out that all this 
pnpatriottc. Both of these charges oc- has happened In the fftoe of thé feet 
cupied t» prominent place In his breast- that we have had an increased revenue 
in previous years. , He has said that during the past number of years, in 
the government has a progressive pol- 1890 the revenue was *848,67»; 1*82.
Icy the eifect of which has been to .*662,869; 1894, 8819,297; 1898, *848,487, 1898,
Keep our youdg men home, and that *708,809; 1900, *768,988; 190І, *788,088;
It will not be necessary for them here- crease 1902 over 1890, *119,9*7. 
after to go elsewhere to seek their for- The premier began his remarks with 
tunes. I\ cannot see where the pro- » reference to the agricultural poUcy 
gresslve policy comes in, unless you о* the government Representing, as I 
call It progressiveness to have increas- do, an agricultural county, I always 
ed the debt year after year and rolled. Wen with more than ordinary titten-:
HP a burden which the coming genera- tion to anything pertaining to agricul- 
tlon will find It hard to bear. The ture. In the past I have been able 
provincial secretary said: “The eppo- to say that I was quite in accord. With 
sitlon has sneered and made light of certain things that the government 
the resources of the province.” I ohal- had .done for agriculture, but the more 
lenge him to state when and where the Д investigate their policy In Ще re- 
leader of the opposition or his follow-» spect the less of praise l ean find to 
ers In the house and country have say In regard, to It. One Would think 
steered at the resources of New from the government’s contention that 
Brunswick, On the contrary, we view no previous government had paid any 
them with us as much pride as any attention to agriculture. In 1876 the 
pian on the floor of this -house. But legislature voted the sum of *22,000 for 
While we are buoyed up with that this service, Which was a very sub- 
tact, we cannot see thh wisdom stgntial amount compared with the 
of increasing the debt year after year, sum spent last year. The province Is 
The opposition has also been charged progressing and It Is not tb be ex- 
With opposing the policy of the build- Pasted that the amount voted for agri- 
tog permanent bridges. We have never culture will remain stationary. But 
exposed that policy, but we protest the Increase m 1902 over 1876 le net 
Wrongly against buying permanent any more than we might expect. In’ 
bridges and paying two prices for І890 the agriculture grant, including 
them. You all remember the Invest- exhibitions, was *26,108. In 1900, *36Д03; 
tgaflon three years ago into the two- Va *901, 886,891; lti 1*04, *82,089. So 
priced bridges policy of the govern- that in the last two years the amount 
ment upon which they are now so expended for agriculture has Actually 
dumb, which showed that thousands decreased. The grants made by the 
of dollars of public money had been government fob the encouragement of 
wasted and which resulted In the gov- dairying In 1900 were 98,940; In 1*01, 
erament being forced to reverse Its **,9*6; and In 1902, *2,681. The bonus 
policy and call for tenders, thus effect- t0 fl°ur mills In 1900 was *7,860; In 
tog a great saving. 1901, *6,080, and in 190», *1,760. The

The provincial secretary seems to totals paid in these years for the en- 
be desirous of going before the country couragefiient et dairying and In 
as being anxious to assist the city of bonuses to flour mills was: In 1900,
St. John, and In this connection spoke *18.705; in 1901, *16,440, and hi 180*, 
of a subsidy to a steamer between St : *11.478, while there has been a decrease 
John and the South Shore of Nova ol several thousand dollars In the 
Bootla. bait year the government took amount paid for the encouragement of 
great credit for assisting the winter these services, there has been no de
port by a few hundred dollars, but crease In the salaries paid In the agrl- 
they omit to make public that they cultural department. On the contrary, 
receive annually from St John in there has been a gradual increase, * 
winter licenses about $17,000. the following WHI show: The amount

Reference has been made to the **w 111 «alary and travelling expenses 
bridge at Hartland and the statement to dairy superintendents In MOO was
made that I would hardly claim it *‘,988; in 1901, *8,383; in 1902, 36,684. In „...
should not have been built. There la the agricultural office the salariée paid.
» toll bridge at Hartland, the toll re- ,n 1900 amounted to *3,658; In 1901 to is «иі Тл Чиї
cein’s last year being leas than *2,000, *4,804;. In 1902, *4,648. The Increase In how
half of which hadbeen used for legltt- «*Р««в of butter and cheese In 1801 how he ex"
mate expenses In connection with the over 1900 *7.861, Which Is not more » і
collection of the tolls. than we might fairly expect. Hon- Mr» Tweedie—I explained thatcollection oi tne tous, J" the policy that the government in-

ÜURING THE LAST .ELECTION TAKING UP THE ITEM tended to pursue was to place the
scalers on salary, making them fire, 
game and fish warders, thereby sav
ing between *6,000 and *6,090.

Mr. Flemming—That Is simply trans
ferring the expense. from one depart
ment to another. -

For smallpox the amount q( *5,009 
was estimated, yet the provincial sec
retary has Intimated that *10,000 would 
be required for this service. Taking 
all of these Items into consideration, 
the prospects are that at the end of 

Inal prosecutions *708; solicitor gen- the year there will be a large deficit 
eral's salary, $1,200, total *1,988. 1898 instead of a neat surplus,
criminal prosecutions cost *1,610, soH- During the course of his remarks 
ettor general’s *1,200, total *2,710. 1*9» the other day the premier referred to 
cost of criminal prosecutions, *2,917, toe In cutting terms.

. Hon. Me. Tweedle—I. don’t think you 
have any occasion to say I used cutting 

Judicial *8,024, total *4,468. Ih 1002 there words toward you. I had no, intention
of doing So and do not think I did and 
If you understood me so I am very 

crease from $1,908 In 1802 to *6,387 to sorry and apologize.
1902. In other words to four years, 1890, Mr. Flemming—Tou said that after 
1892, 1894 and 1898 we paid for this ser- thirty years as a legislator you hoped 
vice *9,606 or a yearly average of *2,- my record would be as good as yours, 
401 compared with *16,638 paid in 1898, and you further stated that I never 
1900, 1901 and 1902, or a yearly average promoted a single thing In the Interests 
of *4,158. of Carleton Co. or the province and that

Executive government cost the pro- I had never said a wise thing in the 
Vtnee to 1892 $28,088. In 1896 $29.140. In house. I occupied a seat in this legis- 
1898, including the agricultural depart- lature'for three years prior to the last 
ment, *31,880. 1900, including the same election and the electors of Carleton 
department, $33,861, and in 1*02, with Co. heartily endorsed my course. The 
the agricultural department included, premier after thirty years of legisla- 
*36,661, or an increase in ten years of ture and with the prestige of the prem- 
*9,616. X have included the agrlcul- iership went back to the electors and 
tarai department In these amounts be- what was the result? His colleague 
cause I submit the expenditure to con- whom he had referred to as a serpent 
nection with that department is Just crawling on the ground, led him by 187 
as much a charge on the executive gov- votes, while his other. colleague, to 
eminent as any of the other services of whom he hgti been pleased to refer as 
the executive. *- the deacon led him by 66 vots. The three

other members of the government tic
ket ih Northumberland Co. were léft 
at home. Therefore it would not 
seem that the premier has been war
ranted In saying that I had never done 
or said a wise thing, He hopes my re
cord will be as good as his thirty years 
hence. Whether I will be to public life 
for that length of time I do not know, 
our lives arè not our own, but I hope 
to stay to public life as long as pos
sible and long after the misdeeds and 
shortcomings of the premier have been 
forgotten and forgiven by a forgiving 
and considerate public, I trust to oc
cupy ah honorable place In public life 
and never be charged 
back oh party or principle.

general public hospital. -Д 
■An adt to ав**“"д““ 

school district

« against the puhHd 
I in which are such 

petty items as printing and bookbind
ing and travelling expenses of the епч 
gineers of the public works depart- 
meet» '■ •• "v :. І

Passing on to tiie Stem of publié 
printing we find that tn US* we paid 
tor this servies |U,648 and to 1902 *17,- 
480, an increase in five years of *5,834. 
Five years ago an hon. member had 
stated from hie' place on the floor of 
the house that the public printing 
cottld be done for 66 per cent, of the 
amount now paid for It After that 
the public accounts committee recom
mended the government to adopt a 
tender system. Acting on the recom
mendation the premier two years ago 
«aid he had submitted the matter to a 
practical gentleman, who after exam- 
tog the schedules, reported that the 
amount paid by the government for. 
public printing Was reasonable an* 
tfctr. The main Who made this report 
was One of the newspaper men subsi
dised by the government to the extent 
of *3,000 a year. Think of submitting, 
the question Of public printing to such 
a man and expecting toget a proper, 
report. Inst year the premier said 
that the government had adopted a 
sort of a partial tedder system with; 
regard to publie printing, which would' 
result to a great saving, but last year! 
we paid more than ever.

The reports from succession duties 
amounted to *16,936, and there was 
charged for settling these the sum of; 
*140. From this It might seem that the 
government was doing its work aheap- [ 
ly, but this was for settling only three 
or four small estimates. It we were 
to pay, as no doubt we will have toÉ 
pay this year, five per cent on the' 
whole amount collected. It will amount, 
to *S46.

I note with pleasure the efforte of 
the chief commissioner to Improve the 
appearance 4ff the report and extend 
the information thereto contained. I 
am not finding fault, but in the by
road account we find that large 
amounts have been granted and per
sons have never made a return. There 
should be some way of remedying this 
and I hope the chief commissioner wHl 
succeed Jn doing so.
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agree* -kto. УThe hill to exempt from taxation cer
tain property in the parish of South 
Esk was again -considered to commit
tee, Mr, Jones to the chair:

Mr. Morrison sal*' he understood 
that there had bgezfsome opposition to 
this bill. It had been changed by the 
committee so that the exemption would 
not be granted until the municipal 
council had sanctioned It. There was 
.a petition from nearly all the ratepay
ers of the parish to favor of the ЬШ.
There was no other min for sawing 
small lumber within twenty miles, and 
the people of the locality desired to 
create a new industry. He thought 
thet they should îhtoAUowéd to do so 
Just as muon as it Же industry was a 
large one. • Чз 

Hon. Mr. Tweed!® said we all know 
what petitions mean. One can get pe
titions signed for anything. This bill 
has been got up to obtain exemption 
for a mill, without any reference ta the 
municipality.. If It was passed wéj 
should have aU sorts of people claim
ing exemption. It Is time for us to ex
empt when the municipality ask for 
It. He thought it his duty to object 
to such legislation unless the request 
came from the çpdnicipality. He re
fused to exempt from school taxes be
cause we do not wish to Interfere with 
education, but here we are interfering 
with all other municipal objects by 
granting exemptions. He felt it his 
duty to oppose thé hill. - ^

Hon. Mr. НШ said he would go fur
ther and would hot give the council 
power to exempt. There are scores 
and hundreds of small mills' of this 
kind in New Brunswick, all of which 
are as much entitled to exemption as 
this one. It was very different to a 
large Industry giving employment to 
hundreds of people. On principle he
was opposed to the extension of ex- tog reply to the Inquiry of Mr. Hasen:
emptlons. The commissioners of the Provincial

Mr. Morrissy said this was a new Lunatic Asylum called for tenders for 
Industry that would bring hi capital coal by advertisement published to 
and people. .The people of South Esk several St. John newspapers dated 
were 1^ earnest about It, and feared August 24th last, and received the fol- 
that If the exemption was not granted lowing tenders: King Lumber Co., 
the men who proposed to buHd the Grand Lake coal, run of mine, deltv- 
mffl would go to some Other part of ered at the asylum before the close of 
the -province. He thought that the navigation, *3.56 per ton; W. P. Mc- 
same principle applied to a small in- Naughton, Joggins, run of mine, per
dustry as to a large one. The member ton’ *3.55; Joggins, screened, per ton, mills to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
for Kings, Mr. King, had had а ЬШ *4. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Joggins, run і Company’s line. They owned all the 
passed this session, in which exemp- of mine, per ton, *3.55; Joggins, round land over which the railway passed, (Associated Press.)
tion was granted to the Flewelllng screened, per ton, *4. Dominion Coal but it is necessary to cross a' portion BOSTON, April 28.—The anliounce- 
company without the municipal corn- Co., best Cape Breton Caledonia, run of the foreshore, and provision had ment of the di-coverv of the causé of ell having passed upon It. In this bill of mine, per ton, *3.ti; best Cape Bre- been made to Indemnity any person “ 1 ІГ!Г 
nothing could be done without the ton Caledonia, screened, per (on, *3.94. Injuriously affected by the building of emallpox was made . tonight by Dr.
consent of the municipal council. James S. McGivem, screened coal, per the railway. The bill was agreed to. Wm. Councilman, professor of patho-

Mr. King said the case of the Flew- ton, *3.80; run of mine, per ton, *3.66. Hon, Mr. Pugsley presented the peti- logy to the Harvard Medical School, at 
elling company stood upon a very dif- A contract was awarded to the King tion of the Bishop of Fredericton In - meetlne of Boston Socletv of Matèrent footing. They had a large es- Lumber Co. for 600 tons of Grand Lake favor of his bill to transfer certain I !.™? 'Ft
tablishment, employing 390 hands, coal at 33.66 per ton, and the . tender of trusts to the synod. , “lcal Science- The announcement is
which had been burned down. They W. P. McNaughton was accepted for Hon. Mr. Pugsley Introduce* a bill і the outcome of the investigations con-
h* invested a capita* of $160,000. The Joggins, run of mine, " at 33.55*per ton, ;0 legalize certain decisions of the ducted by Dr. Councilman, Dr. Georgs
Chief - proprietor was warden of the and Joggins, screened. at *4 per ton. sheriff of Gloucester. THe explained Burgess McGrath and Dr Waiter Rem- 
municipality and did, not wish to put No tenders for hard Coal were received, that the.law required the declaration „, ... ■
the county to the expense of ”*160 tot and the steward, Mr. Quinton, was in- to take place within five days after sen Brlnckerhoff. with the co-operation 
holding a.special meeting of the coun- etructed to1 arrange with J. 9. Gibbon polling, but the sheriff had delayed it of the Boston Board of Heàtth during 
ell, so he sent a circular letter to every & Co. for the nut coal required tor until seven days after the polling and і the recent epidemic Of the disease to 
member of the council and received cooking purposes at the lowest possible it was desired to cure this irregularity.' this city. It bas been determined that 
favorable replies from them all, ap- price. On November 29th they furnish- . The house adjourned at six o’clock. emallpox Is caused by a mlcre-orgaa- 
pr'ovlng of the exemption. ed to the asylum 1,800 pounds of hasel —i— ism, representative of the lowest form

Hoh. Mr. Sweeney thought this mat- ntit coal at $10 per ton; In December After the adjournment Lt. Col. White of animal life. This fact eerves to re- 
ter was in a different position from the u tons and 80 pounds of hazel nut coal presented the Hon. Mr. Tweedie, by late thé disease ’With malaria, and to 
case of the Flewelllng company, be- at $7 per ton, and 1,880 pounds chestnut command of His Majesty, with a long distinguish lt from marty other lhfec- 
cs-use tiie latter request for exemption at $12 per ton; in January, 1902, 4 tons service medal, he having served 26 tious diseases, caused'by minute forme 
had the unanimous support of the and 650 pounds of nut coal at *10.60. ’ years as a member of the colonial of vegetable life known as bacteria.
members for Kings county, while the Regarding the coal riimlahed for pub- auxiliary forces of the orown. ________ '
members for Northumberland were lie buildings at Fredericton, the cue- __________ „______ MAY BE TWO MANAGERS
divided upon the present bill. He also tom has been to have Patrick Farrell SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT. ' '
thought that the principle of exe- et- and Frank Ґ. Morrison, leading coal 
Ing small enterprises by private ir.dl- dealers of Fredericton, furnish the 
viduals was wrong. In the present necessary quantities at market 
case there was no definite information prices. Oh account of the strike last 
with regard to the etiterprise which year, Frank I, Morrison was the only 
was to be exempted. One who entered into a contract, and

Hon. Mr. Pugsley thought that the he furnished 75 tons of anthracite Le- 
reason stated by the member for West- high hard coal at *6.75 per ton. That 
mortand with regard to the members is all the coal that was purchased drn- 
diffèring on the question was a good tag the last fiscal year. Since the be- 
one. і’-»» - ginhing of tl?e present fiscal year, Hatt,

Mr. Allen would oppose the bill tor Morrison & Co. have furnished for the 
Other reasons thafi those advanced by Normal School and public buildings 102 
the members who had spoken oh the tons of hard coal at *14.60,’ and Patrick 
subject. He had noticed, as chairman Farrell has furnished 271-2 tons of 
of the committee On municipalities, Soft coal at $6.76 and 76 1-2 tons of hard 
that numerous applications for ex- coal at *15. 
emption were coming to; but a.limit 1
would' have to be put on this sort of 
thtr s- He did not see but that this in- 
duetiy had as good a claim tor ex
emption âs, any ether, but he would 
vote oh principle against -it on the 
ground that a stop should be put to 
these exemptions.

Progress was reported.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the 

petition of the town counotl of Chat
ham in favor of their bill. The house 
adjourned until 7.80 p. m. \
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tion tor suspension of rule 79, to admit td pass a preamble declaring a éertain - 
of the introduction of а ЬШ to amend fact *Rmv might afterwards turn out 
the act .to incorporate the Presbytery not to be the fact at all.
Of Mlramlchl for the purpose ot man
aging the McLaggan trusts.

Mr. Burns Introduced a bill relating 
to the Masonic Hall, Bathurst; Mr.
Jones a bill to amend the Woodstock 
Electrical Railway and Power Co’s 
act, and a bill to amend the act fOr 
the incorporation of Bath Village; Mr.
Copp a bill relating to sewers and 
marsh lands to the parish of Moncton.
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The preamble was struck out and 
the bill agreed to,

Hon. Mr. McKeown committed a bill 
authorizing the city St. John to 
issue debentures for water extension 
tit the parish of Lancaster, to the city 
and county of St. John. He explained 
that the proceeds of thé debentures 
were to pay tor water improvement to 
the parish ’of Lancaster. Section 29 of 

Hon. Mr. Lablllois made the follow- the nnton act gives the city general
authority'to issue debentures -for civic 
purposes, but the legal adviser of the 
city, feeling that this section was not 
broad enough to apply to the proposed 
Improvements to Lancaster, had ad
vised the preparation of the bill. The 
bill was agreed to.

EN LEAD IN
II I rvi ilpILL EXAMS.

fieFOR ТШ0 CURRENT THAR
Sweet Poe Seeds at léëTweà.a surplus of *18,267 was estimated. 

Now I don’t want to assume the role 
of a prophet, but I venture to predict 
that Instead of a surplus there win be 
a substantial deficit at the end of the 
year.
predictions, in the estimated receipts 
are *12,002 on account of fishery leases. 
The expenditure on lunatic asylum ac
count Is placed at $63,087, of which 
amount *46,000 was used tor mainten
ance and $12,000 to pay off the exist
ing deficit. The premier can’t claim 
to get along with *40,000 for mainten
ance, because the other day he stated 
that *66,000 would be required for this 
purpose. Anything, however, to cre
ate the impression that there would be 
a surplus st the end ot the year. There

ta
:!ïMmAnd this Is the basis of my
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SMALLPOX LOCATED.у j

Its Cause Discovered by Bostos 

Scientists and Announced by a 

Harvard Professor.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley committed a bill 
relating to the Portland rolling mills. 
He explained that» one object of the 
bill is to run' a railway siding from the
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♦ ♦ of administration et justice I will go 
bapk ten years for the purpose (X com
parison. In that time the population 
of the province was not largely to- 
creased and I don’t think It can be 
claimed that there has been a material 
increase to crime. Then И we found 
that the cost of administration ot Jus
tice is considerably more now thfcn to 
former years lt Is only fair to assume

fees than 
tor crim-

one of the government manipulators in 
Carleton Co. had received a telegram 
Baying the government would gladly 
assent to the tolls being reduced by 
bne-third. This Will probably do duty 
In several more elections. The bridge 
should be made free. I would not ob
ject to the expenditure Incurred to 
building the bridge at Hartland pro
vided It were made free. The differ
ence between the cost and contract 
price of the Woodstock bridge would 
have been: nearly sufficient to have 
paid for thp construction of a free 
bridge at Hartland.
L The provincial secretary’s statement 
was most remarkable, because lt failed 
kb tell us what the revenue for 190* was 
land the surplus with which we began 
Uid the qne with which we ended. It 
galled to all the essential particulars 
that one would expect to find In a fin- 
Jance minister’s statement, 
і The aid to hospitals last year was 
But down at $7,166, which Is mislead
ing, for the auditor general’s report 
Uiows there was expended on' hos
pitals only *4,000 and paid to W. H. 
Tuck for the investigation with the 
■t. John hospital affairs *2,765.
■The estimated revenue last year was 
■66,676 and the estimated expenditure 
■*6.767, leaving an estimated surplus 

*49,909. Adding to the estimated 
^■plus і the sum of *20,000 excess of 
^KallpOd fund, and we have *63,000 as 
^Ke total amount In which the premier 

astray to his estimates, the actual 
jurplus this year being only *0,786. 
Jfhe premier Is a very bad estimator, 
■mt there would seem to be hope for 
■tim, because he had done better last 
■year than he did two years ago, when 
■e estimated thé surplus at *160,000 
^•end came out with only *26,000 of a 

surplus.
і The premier said the opposition were 
falways referring to 
*he province. They are Justified In do
ing so, and It Is not necessary to ga 
tack more than ten years to show the 
Unenviable position the present gov
ernment ooÈuplès to comparison with 
Its predecessors, fix 1893 the net debt 

Ц was *2;iS3,56S, increase *15,834; to 1394, 
*2,262,829;
*21.412; Increase, $68,582; in 1896, *2,874,- 

increase, $52,656; 1897, *2,488,577; 
tecresee, *114,607; 1898, *2,621,867; In
crease, *188,829; 1899, $2,734,298; In
crease, *114,420; 1900. $2,851,086; in-
orease, *114,788; 198І, *2,776,284; * de
cease, *7*,7U; 1902, *2,076,140; increase, 
*299,878. The decrease In 1901 Is ac
counted tor by the payment over of the 
Eastern Extension claim amounting to 
*276.000, which1 was placed to current 
revenue, and had lt not been tor that 
there would have,. ttBSn a larger In
crease. The average Increase for the 
five yearn from 1892 to 1897 was *00,- 
069, compared with $117,043 from 1887 
|C 1902.

In years past there might have been 
some justification for the government 
fat claiming that Increase was caused 
fay railway subsidies, but they have no 
such excuse as that now for the last 
year there was only paid on account 
Jt railway subsidies a few thousand

Indents made * splendid 
»e recent examinations b* 
tf applied science of Uc. 
m to the posted résulta ) 
[year sessional examina-* 
purland ot Yarmouth, Ni 
end in order of merit* 
pa of Victoria, P. E. I., 
[U. Jones of St. John, N. 
br A. Sharp of Summer-, 
land. 8th; Cecil W. Wal- 
pgton, P. E. I, loth, and 
bon of Lunenburg. N. 8., 
maritime men who passed 
[CD. Tupper of Truro, N. 
laymond Landry of Don

■
в

that we are paying, larger 
heretofore. In 1892 We paidV

;

'll

solicitor general, 31,200, total *3,117. rin 
1900 criminal prosecutions cost $1,484,

engineering, Cecil A. 
tantsport, N. S. wa paid for criminal prosecutions *3,- 

229, Judicial, 82.168, total 86,887, dr an to-sessional exams соп-
c. P. R. Likely to Appoint an Official 

for Eastern System.

MONTREAL, April 24,—There has 
been considerable speculation in re
gard? to supposed changes to the C. P. 
R- staff, rendered necessary by the re

tag and school gardens In connection signa tion of Mr. Tail, man a gar of 
with the schools. The gardening, na- transportation. Mr. Leonard has al

ready been appointed assistant man
ager to the west, and It Is supposed 
that there will be an eastern manager, 

the supervision of John Brittain, tfh- These Two officials would take over the 
veiling Instructor under the Macdon- duties whiefa had been assigned to Mr. 
aid rural school fund for the group of Talt: ^1в.гвЛя hoteuth to the state- 
schools in Carleton county selected by ment that - to». Ofaqroe, the general 
Prof., Robertson. A special teacher «^Atlantic diyitiom
for manual training will be employed. *** appototed to the position of- 
Preparations are noW being made and manager of the eastern division. An 
the work W1U be started to September. announcement of Important Ap-

: pointments is expected.

rwing names : William 
of Maitland, N. S., 2nd 

erft; and Geo. M. Kent ot
■;Woodstock to Have Manual Training 

and School Gardens.
/8th. The -board of school trustees of the 

town of Woodstock at a recent meet- 
ing -decided to establish manual train-

»l engineering, Fred W. 
? BotestOwn, N. B., 3rd, 
K. Dutcher of Chqjrlotto-

4th.
[engineering, James McD. 
Loch Katrine, N. S., 1st* 
hambers of Truro, N. 8., 
arence H. McDougall of 
[nd, N. S., 6th.
Ll chemistry, Arthur O, 
ruro, N. S., 1st.
I year sessional examina- 
equally creditable to thd

ture study and science work will be 
taught by the regular teachers, under

-

s

8? On motion of Hon. Mr. Pugsley, the 
Hamilton estate bill was re-committed, 
Mr. Clark In the chair. Mr. Pugsley 
said the object of re-committing the 
bill was to make an amendment vest
ing the residuary estate in Mrs. Ham
ilton.—The bill was agreed to.

The house went into committee on 
bills, Mr. Jones in the chair. A bill 
authorising the town of Shediac to 
borrow money, for the purpose of pro
viding and completing a water supply 
system and fire protection, was agreed

lneering, F. Cobum Jew- 
Id, N. B., leads to order of 
is M. Fyshe, a Nova Sco
re ond ; Edward B. Jost of 
S„ 4th.

Д engineering, among thd 
» : R. W. Bowness of 
k E. 1.; Hazen A. Whea- 
Albert Co., N. B.; Lock- 
of Gibson, N. B.; Donald 

L., of Campbellton, N. B. 
ro.1 engineering, Henry B. 
■ Alberry Plains, P. E. I.* 
fatherland of New Glae-

I
Ґ

Has our population or revenue, in
creased, to such an extent to watrant 
this cond'tion of affairs? I can see no 
Justification for such startling increases 
under this head. But to all the depart
ments the same thing is trtie, yearly 
increases and nothing to show for it 
and last year was the banner year as 
regards expenditures.

There is berhaps one exception and 
that is in contingency, the amount 
expended under this head in 1902 -be
ing less than in 1901, but there is a 
cause for this decrease, and ynder in
vestigation lt will be found there 
was no decrease at all, because the 
auditor general shows the amount of 
*701 charged up to the public works 
department as contingency. This be
longs to contingency just as mudh as 
any other Item. In 1902 under con
tingencies we find paid for telephones 
*384, and for telegrams *1,429, com
pared with *391 paid for telephones to 
1900 and *1,382 tor telegrams to the 
same year. Stationery cost the pro
vince in 1902 *2,263, and postage *1,868. 
This would post over 92,000 letters. 
The business of the country has not 
Increased sufficiently in two years to 
warrant such an extra charge tor tele
grams and telephones. The govern
ment should exercise prudence In the 
administration Of these small affairs 
so that there may be a substantial 
saving itrThe grand total.

THE PERMANENT BRIDGES
and freshet emergency expenditure 
was as follows: Permanent bridges, 
*81,499; emergency account, *71,048, 
making a total of *162,640. The amount 
provided by chapter 14 of the acts of 
1902 was *180,000, which leatew a bal
ance unexpended of $97,469. This 
amount was used to pay off the balance 
carried over from 1901 of *88,998, whtoh 
was not authorised by the set. When 
large bridges, are carried away by 
freshets lt is a reasonable proposition 
to ask the legislature for power to 
borrow money to replace thgfic but It 
was never intended by the act that the 
money should be used to wlge qgt the

AMHERST NEWS. ;i
AMHERST, April 28.—The manager 

ef the Bank of Montreal in Amherat,
' Mr. Montizambert, Is to be removed to 
, Lindsay, Ontario. Mr. M. by hie so- 
I comm editing nature, added to business 
ability, has made himself a place 
among us, and we had no thought but

A bill to incorporate the New ***
Wick Abattoir CO, Ltd., was Ш **** ****
th£ comnanv° maFnmih^a VlMLthoi ' ’ Mrs. Harrison' of Halfway River jgjj

J0hnatabSb?to,re, tee,togCwOt=0Sid щЮі Ж

storage Plant, warehouses and other Щ|Ж birf Wckte wd the ^ t ^
buildings necessary or expedient for of S and tho»^ one of^
the purposes of the business, and of lumtAnii «АГ--, j, > ’ , *u vne 01 OUP »ooabuyers^seliers and handlers of and WW in tJ! і 'ТіГвг мГеГ^ пГмТ „п ,
dealers to cattle, hogsV and poultry, totile ^ (hat beaufy depends on married in Balttanre thi. ^Li
and of all kinds of meats, fish and With */ I „Lgame, and the business of pork pack- h Women who see their beauty waning ; Гву 0п hls weddtog tilp
tog and meat preserving to all, гаге1у associate the external changé ! 'ey on nis weuomg trip.
branches. Mr. Robertson said that the ' ♦frii failure of the womanlv health. ! _ -----------—— ---------
matter of the proper slaughtering of They do not understand the dose tela- HUSSARS WILL IX>SE GOLD BRAID 
cattle and taking care of foods had tion of the general physical health to it is probable Col. H. Montgomery- 
become very important from a Sard- toe heelth of the defies# womanly Ot- Campbell of Sussex and other offleere 
tary point of view and the citizens of gsnism, until after being <*red of worn. of high rank to the Eighth Hiissatert 
St. John and of New Brunswick gen- enly diseases by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Kings county, wm attend a meeting 
erally awaited with a great deal of in- Favorite Preemption they fittd the color Canadian cavalry colonels and теЛвг* 
terest the completing of this importe returning to the cheek and the flesh to tn Toronto from Mav 16thant Work.-The bill was agreed to. ' tfaetedy... The meeting le Æ

ference wlth tord Dundonàld, the new 
nnmj commander-ln-chiet It is expected

inflammation and ulcetatioif and cures , Mtten pertaining to. the new uni-
nmaie weakness. ___ , \ forms, the abolition of the sword, etc.,

4P *йЗС.15м£О0!Й’«2*Єг wni he brought up and dlscu;
, ay , new uniform regulation will rob the

Dr gaudy Hussars, the pride of all our 
local demonstrations, of most of in 
fact til of, their gilt ând braid. The 
Toronto meeting, It is thought wilt be 
Of a highly interesting character.

ІЙІ!

J
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the public debt of І
FREDERICTON, April 28. — The 

Speaker took the chair at three o'clock.
Hon. Mt. Tweedie, seconded by Mr. 

Hazen, moved the following resolution 
of the death of Sift, Oliver Mowat,

■saa is».,
і place on record its- sense

to.

increase, *79,260; in 1896, *8,-nd all athletes depend od 
Liniment to keep thely 

and mueolee to trtin.
t

ure desires 
of the loss

which Canada has sustained by ■ the 
death of Sir Oliver Mowat, lieutenant 
governor of Ontario, ‘and one of The 
fathers 'of confederation Owing noth
ing te the advantages of fortuné or of 
high birth, he, by the force df hie In
tellect, steady industry and untilem- 
lehbd character, -. won ,hia way to the 
highest positions that his country 
could give him, attaining to a Seat on 
the ■ bench, thé premiership of Ontario,

FREDERICTON, April 23. - The ‘"and® flnâî,» X Lnî
„_____Canada, and finally the lieutenant
ЇЇ? fb* nf ' governorship of the province of which

' he haa been the premier foVthe un-
noHre of^motim to Paralleled period of twenty-four years.
ITS As one of the fathers of confedera-

rities 78 and 79 Jo permit the l"t[°duc- yon >he became actively Identified with,
ІЛд milt no11"* 1 th marsh the greatest event in the history of

“g sas-., m

“f**** t‘* pay ot the st' Jc*n alder qf the people by his moderation and 
m??,t0 L good sense that hie Appointment as
f M, ' lieutenant governor of the province

5 XSStggSt
s- K8ÆMU fUrth n" putatlon that will not soort pass from

“^Gto—“ГоГ the whole the ”emory ot 0f Canada-

alto agreed to the follOWtog bills: Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced а ЬШ
Ah act relating to sewerage In the to authorise the Bishop qt Fredericton

SSSirSS" “
AS «et to aqtheris. the ewwetl of ttoe1 Hi* Mfc Tweedie gave nettes of Щ-

of turning my
V I» '1VJA MOVING. MR COPP

moved the adjournment of the debate.
It being six o’clock the Speaker left 

the chair.
Mr. Copp continued the debate at the 

ion of the house.
Mr. Morrison followed Mr. Copp and 

Mr, MoLatchey moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. ThS house rose 
at 11,16 p. m.

і

rar Off to Handrail*— 

lister Orders Twenty 

Engine Gunboats.

evening

■

,RSBURG, April Zs.—The 
r. General Kuropatkln, 
[special train today toe 
Be will be absent twfl 
kill visit Port Arthur, 
inadivostock,. Although 
l Intention to make the 
toounced publicly some 
Is departure has aroused 
l view iff the recent new*

* < <■;*

I■
The bffl amending the act to author

ize the city of St. John to supply water 
to the inhabitants, manufacturers and 
corporations in the parish of Lancas
ter, in the county of St. John, and for 
Other purposes, was committed by 
tion. Mr. McKeown. He explained 
that the object of the bill was merely 
to give the .city beyond all doubt rights 
which they have already purchaied.

Hon. Mr.)Pugsley thought the pre
amble of the bill should be atnehded, 
because there were still some claims 
unfier litigation in respect to the water 
ef the stream, ahd he thought there 
was one claim under arbitration in 
regard to the waters of the lake.
- Mr. Haaeo thought it wa* a mistake

m
WHILE THE DEBTminister has decided te 

•traction of twenty gun- 
will be furnished with 

es) for the protection Ot 
frontier at the Amooyi

Thehad been Increased by one-third ot a 
million. This .means an Increase of 
jmore than *10,000 to interest. ІП oth
er words the ordinary revenue ie de
pleted to that extent. How long does 
the government Intend to continue 
thus rolling up the interest charge and 
'cause the public services to suffer 

The receipts last year from all 
Bources were *1401,423. Included to 
this are bonds for *100,000 for perman- 

■ “ ridges, *80,000 for small pet and 
0 on account of freshet emergen- 
making in all **16,060, which

r-. 1 :i
the

I іApril 29.— Katie WhaleH, 
e life of her little sister, 
en the clothing of the 1st-
Ьи‘вГ.пГоиПУ.М
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